Urticaria in children and adolescents: An updated review of the pathogenesis and management.
The present survey represents the latest data on diagnosis and management of childhood urticaria. It has been observed that urticaria occurs less often in children than adults, with symptoms rarely lasting for over 6 weeks. Triggers or aggravating factors can be found only in 21%-55% of cases. Finding autoantibodies in children does not impact a disease prognosis, unlike in adult patients, where the presence of autoantibodies is associated with a more prolonged run of the disease, a more severe prognosis and more intensive treatment methods. The incidence of food allergy equals to 8%-10% of cases. The incidence of Helicobacter Pylori infection in children is lower than that in adults and comes to 10%-18%. Medical experts recommend using the same treatment schemes for adults and children. This survey describes different urticaria management patterns suggested by experts from Europe, America, and Russia in their recent guidelines. It has been noted that unlike the guidelines from 2014, the 2018 clinical practice guidelines for the diagnosis and management of urticarial once again suggest a four-step treatment scheme with assigning omalizumab for Step 3 and cyclosporine A for Step 4 in the event of low therapeutic efficacy of the previous step or its impossibility. Leukotriene antagonists (LTRAs) are currently removed from basic management to alternative programs.